Garden competition winners announced

Judges of the Camden Garden Competition 2017 were treated to an exceptionally high standard of yards, plots and landscaped gardens to decide this year’s winners.

Twenty five entrants nominated for a chance to win one of the 11 categories of the annual competition.

Linda Jane was announced Grand Champion with her Spring Farm property this year for her interesting and varied garden.

“The well-considered plant selection and placement not only provided year-round seasonal interest but also delightful foliage contrasts. The implementation of various, attractive hard landscaping elements not only added appeal but also ensured low water usage,” the judges said.

“For the judges, both aesthetically and practically, this garden ‘ticked all the boxes.’ It was outstanding!”

“There was a restrained, but very artistic use of colour and ornamentation, all carefully composed. Accent touches including potted specimens, silver foliaged ground covers and also a lovely flax plant, all adding much drama.”

The list of winners of each category of the competition: -

- Linda Jane - Grand Champion
- David and Sherryl Morrison - Best New Garden
- Bob Watson - Best Floral Display
- Carrington Care - Professional Garden
- Macarthur Preschool – School/ Class Plot
- Linda Jane - Senior Citizen Garden
- Linda Jane - Most Creative Garden
- Allan Svancar - Most Sustainable Garden
- Valerie Finch - Best Backyard
- Murray and Sue Hamer - Best Front Yard
- Marie Thompson - Veggie Garden/Plot

Camden Council hosts the event each year and would like to thank the sponsors of the event for contributing to the cash and prizes awarded to the winners.
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